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•]Monuments - Headstones^ WORK.. HAVE YOU A CASTLE? 1 succeeding one writes—in like fash-IN MEMORIAM Loret
, ion—what happened to the legatee, 

castle, I and then what remark he or she 
upon the mountain made about his or her legacy. The

peaks of the mind tnat the meaner result of the ensuing medley of ideas___
The ardor," the urge, the delight ot self cannot climb to its heights, and is very amusing. This is an improve

so fortified that the approaches are meut on the very old-fashioned game
Work that springs from the heart's ] guarded by white-winged messengers j of “Consequences, ’ and admits

| from above.
i Then run occasionally for rest Out
! of the toil and vexations of life, as THE FEATHER AND SHEET.—

Oh, what is so good as the heat oL well as for a calm look upon the en- A sheet hung up divides two “sides,”
i tangled problems of the world, that i one set of players, sitting on one side

And what is so glad as the beat ot : you may find where to lose yoursclt ; of tile shed, the other on the oppos-
*t! . for the good of others. i ite side, so that the heads of both

And what is so kind as the stern 1 It you have not built such a castle, | “sides’’ of players appear only above
command, build it at once. Find the highest ! the edge of the sheet. Some one

Challenging brain and. heart and j mountain in your mind—one of those] flings a good-sized feather into the
hand? that reach highest into the blue

vault of thought—and fortify as ÿou 
build.

I
Eyerybody should have a 

built so high
. In Memory of Marion Shears Kelly

Gone from us but not forgotten, 
Blessed thought our bosom swell; 

i Those who love the Saviour never 
| Know a long a last farewell.

A precious one from us has gone, 
Whose face like springtime smiled-. 

Death came to her like a silent thie^ 
And oh! how soft and mild.

She could nof live for those she 
loved,

Even for her infant child.
How sad it seems for us to know 

She just laid down and died.
At first we thought that all was well, 

Our hearts with joy were filled; 
And as a few brief days passed by, 

Our hearts with grief were thrilled, i

Work!If you want a first-class Head* stone or Monument, send to
Thank God for the might of it,

Chislett’s Marble Works Love is the greatest word in any 
e it reans more than 

It is elemental. It
language—beoam, 
any other word, 
is something felt, though undefined 
—something lyiown though unseen. 
Love is always ajourneying.

it—

S$OOK and BEST B0H6HBB WORK •We carry the
the esfe

desire, original treatment by inventive play-
Setting the brain and the soul on 

fire.
ers.

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed
jjtan sree evwytwre. We are mrw 6»dfi$sg Love is Cumulative.

itfier
; The greatest argument ever pres- 
! ented for belief in God is the one 
written briefly- that ‘God is Love.’

Spring Delivery.
:

BXSIUrNS and 99SOTOS of out own work sent everywher f1 K EE. I
i Love is Universal.

Write to
air, ami then the fun begins. Each 
puffs and blows to send the floating 
leather behind the row of opponent 
blowers; and every time the feather 
falls to earth one is counted against 
those who let it descend. The fun

I Love a maq^and he at once be
comes your Friend and would likely 
lay down his life for you; Love a 
worthy Cause vand at once the Cause 
becomes your life and you would sac-

Chislett’s Marble Works Work!
Thank God for the pride of it,
For the beautiful, conquering tide ot w;th those minds that arc low and

marshy, whence arises the malaria 
of discontent, lust, suspicion and un
love, build your castle quickly, and 
so protect your mountain passes that 
approaches to it will be impossible 

Moving the dreamer to do and dare, i escept to yourself and 
Oh, what is so good as the urge oil that minister there.

If your place in life lies mostly** Water Street, ST. JOHN’S Ft O. Box 86
Our hearts with grief are heavuig,

And our heads are bending logV,
As we saw you, our dear Marion; rifice your fondest dreams in its fav-. Sweeping the life in its furious flood,

So quickly from us go. Jjl|‘ or; Love your. Work and the sordid ; 'Thrilling the arteries, cleansing the

We miss you at this Christmas-time, in life disappears and is gone as the ; blood,
And as the bells now loudly chime ; dew disappear if under the heat of the Mastern g stupor and dull despair. 

“Peace on this earth, good-will to early Sun.

it,■Newfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

gets fast and furious till fifteen is 
sco.ed by one side, when tile game 
is cried. All the players are mostly 
breathless long before!

r
the angelsSevers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele

phone Service.
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fego 

nd Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Hives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 

ueuefite of reduced lew rates fornight messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as lew as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

Imen,
We know that thou shalt bloom 

again.

Love is Unselfish.
it Then will you be patient in the 

midst of the strife of the; lower souls; 
you will do good to those who have 
wronged you, and your pity for ali 
shall lie like a beam of light upon 
every face into which you shall look.

I If there is A INK.left, somewhere, Arid what is so glad as the surge otove
it!In Eden’s fadeless, happy land, then Hope is there and no matter

And you shall clasp our welcome what the disaster, the vital germs And what is so strong as the sum- 

band of Joy and Success remain. If somc-
When ’on the happy shore we one still Loves, you or you still Love Bousing the torpid soul from sleep?

statKj( m^K ' someone, hopelessness for you must1

And meet to part no more.
Tho sad we mark the closing eye,

Of those we love while days go by,

Ink, which we are apt to look up
on as a comparatively modern con
venience, uas known to the ancients. 
Manuscripts written in ink on papy-

mons deep

Work, the Titan ; Work, the friend, 
Shaping the earth to. a glorious end, 
Draining the swamps and blasting 

the hills,

i ___die. For the light of. Love is the
I rus more than four thousand years 
j ago have been discovered. These 
1 ancient writing fluids- were made 

Doing whatever the Spirit wills— . i from various forms of carbon such
Love youi Rending a continent apart, ARLOR SCANDAL—This is a: as ivory black, lamp-black, or soot

Work, Love your lot in life, Love j0 answcr the dre.am of the Master j vcry amusinS game with a moral, mired wtili - gum to avoid too great
Nature, Love everything that is, for . heart. j ^ *le Players slt in a semi-circle round cuidity. Cicero, Pliny, and other Ro-
back of everything that is, is a di- j 'Thank God for a world where none j tllv fire> ancl begin. The first whis- ’ mans used tne fluid of cuttlefish to
vine Purpose—itself reflecting Love. may shirk! - ^QTS *n bis or her neighbor’s ear a write their manuscripts. These early

Thank God for the splendor of work! j JCry bnef sentence, containing a inks were not only of great durabii-
j fact if it concerns some one present ■ ity' bnt they appeared in many dif-
I all the more fun—such as “Mrs. I ferent colors, such

Brown has let her house for a year j vermillion, and purple. Elegant man-
- i furnished. The recipient in . turn uscripts were often written in gold .

whispers it in his or her neighbor’s. and silver ink, one celebrated copy, 
ear, with an additon of his—or her— the Codez Upsal, being done in sh
own; and so on round the semi-circle ; ver ink on velvet parchment, the in-

The lady who was selecting the | till the end is reached. Then the itiais and certain passages in gold,
house furnishings hesitated a mo- first “whisperer” says aloud what he It was the habit of one of the em
inent about the canary-colored vase had whispered, and the last in the perors of Constantinople to sign his
lest it clash with other shades in the semi-circle repeats aloud what has

just reached him. The result is truly first secretary the guardian of the 
“It clashes with nothing. It is the amazing, for it is generally a very 

color of the sun,” said the saleslady. long, much-embroidered story.
LEGACIES—This is an

I■1 light of Life, because— !
3 GOOD GAMES.

DAVID STOTT, Love is Lifç^But sweet in death thy latest song, 
Stiperintendes j We’ll meet again—t’will not 

long.
r bc Love your Friends,

ti. W. LeMKSSURIER t
April 1», 86 Deputy Min. Pests & Telegraph —Inserted by her mother.6

THE RIGHT KIND OF A BOY. Love is All!

as red, green,e This is the kiild of a boy we like:

A jolly boy.
A boy full of “go.” THE COLOR OF THE SUN. .

FORESTRY CONTEST. v
I A boy wht> scorns a lie. 
i A boy who never smokes.

A boy with grit.
1 A boy who likes to take a bath.

A boy who is proud of his big, limited number of people.
be used for a large crowd

This is an attractive game for a
It could 

if the

GO.

i sister. decrees in red ink, and to make his&■-
questions were printed or even type-A boy who is not afraid of work.

A boy who does the work about written, so as to save the hostess so
much work.

i i. Which tree a kissing game cuu.u

room.

vase which contained the cinnabai 
or vermillion used in the ink. 

excellent | Ink powders are merely the corn- 
table game. Each player is supplied | coiv -iiutents of "ordinary ink n, 
with a pencil and paper, and writes j a dry state. Sympathetic or secret 
the name of any one who may be ! inks are fluids which produce color- 
left a legacy. The paper is then less writing upon paper, but when 
folded and handed on to a neighbor, the latter is exposed to heat or to 
who writes “what the legacy was,” certain chemical action the writing 
who again folds the paper, and pass- becomes colored and clearly visible, 
es it to the next player, who writes Some kinds of secret ink disappcai 
what is done with the legacy; the again in cooling.—Classmate.

1 the house without grumbling.
A boy who wants an education.
A boy who plays with all his might play?—Tuli^ 

; during play hours and works with all 
his might dhritrg work-hours. *

A boy who thinks his mother the 
best mother in all the world.

80THWELL & B0W..UC LIMITED And does not her answer explain 
some of the sunny, tactful people 
we, know? They clash with nothing 
because their temperaments are the 
color of the sun. You know instinc
tively that they ca nget along with 
the person whom others find diffi
cult to get on with. You know that 
the wrangling and the looks and 
words of annoyance will die down 
when they come upon the scene. You 
never picture them getting into quar
rels and difficulties with those who 
work and walk beside them in life. 
You know they clash with nothing 
because their spirits are the color of 
the sun. There is no other solvent 
for difficulties 
spirit.

►

DISTRIBUTOR*. : 2. a,._ ....................-
* would sày?-4PBfcpaw\ -

3. Which shall we wear to keep us 
warm ?—Fir.

•a urne
/A-0. OtlfSLlT BUTT, ARBOR ORAGE. BkOKBR 

SOLD BY W. M. GREENLAND. COLEY'S POINT. 1
4. And which do ships prefer in aA boy who does not need to be 

called a second time in the morning, storm?—Bay.NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY 1 5. Which shows wiiat lovelorn 
maidens do?—Pine, 

j 6. And in the hand which carry 
you?—Palm.

1 7. And which is it that the fruit-
men fear?—Locust.

,i8. And. from their pipes men shake 
Try this little tr.ck-unscrew the. tree?_Ash

joint and lightly smear the- screw, g which is it bad boys dislike t0
with vaseline. This will often stop j __Birch
the leak and makes it easy to un- ^ wb;ch is a girl both young 

screw the joint for filling. and sweet ?_Peach.

I 11. Which like a lan, bright, dap
per, neat?—Spruce.

—Ex.

Operating IF YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN 
LEAKS NOTICECr

Train Service,
Coastal Steamers,

Dock Yard,
Express Service,

Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

cquai to a sunny

Let us all spend enough time in 
the sunshine of the great AU-creat- 

12. And on which do the children : ing Spirit that we too may be per- 
! play?—Beech.

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is saileds
weeds mere 1 

We wetrt fore er three 

fconArod more re Bar BwhcWe ;

vkrifitiy. We a*ee we*H 
in Ae GJrtAed 9ta*ee mi 
send

ma #uarma* the 74th Section ®f the “Merchant Shipping- A«t, 1894.”
76.—(1) A Ship belonging; te a British Subject shall hoist the

rrieated with the colors of the sun.
13. And to which tree shall we now , It is a good thing to absorb as much 

turn for goods to wear and stuff to ‘ of the physical sunshine as we can, proper national colors—
burn?—Cottonwood. but if we are denied much of that we - (a) on a signal made 10 her by one of His Majesty’s ships,

14. And now divide you one tree ; can at least breathe in the sunshine j inslnding any vessel under the command of an offieer of M;
us ahmg aSSMfettri! sdtSsertp- ■ more, you’ve part of a dress and part of God’s presence and tbps radiate I

! of a door?—Hemlock. light, upon our little world. !

ywtoSKfp&ifl'e.
Y

Men*

te
:

Majesty’s nary or full pay, and
(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and 
(e) if of fifty tons gross t» un age or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.

WIT voniront
:

!

Stall’s Books FARMING IMPLEMENTS !
^2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the'master of the ship shall for each offence be liabletc 
a fine net exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoisl 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs awav, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMBSSURIER, .
Registrar of Shipping.

Nfld. Government Railway Rev. T. Albert Muvru. D. D., Qeu al
Seer-etery of the Beyt. of Serial Sp v.* ! 
and BVaageMim of the fibexot;-!
of Sana*, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 1 
Sedti Songress, says: Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivât-

\

ors.
-vi,

Bverything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry^ 
New Seeds.

Grocers’
Headquarters!

We are Sole Agents for New
foundland for

Champion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Rainbow Tea*55’« and 20*. 
Primrose Tea-55*s and 20*. 
Purity Baking Powder® 1*$,

“Stall's Boohs on Avoided Subjects 
have beea standard works far suefc a 
eng time that it seems almost 
to say a word in their behalf. I betteve ! 
they have aeecimpfighed great good, and 
are written with eare and deHeaay, at 
the same tune with 
or the modest dfsowmioa of these Thousands ot 

Clever Women
it

They are safe boohs for general
if hem the varions

there is proper sOieeWloe for the 
yea* or adult, man or women, as the 

may be.’’ ; ,

‘What a Youag Maa Ought te Know' 
fijy Bt. SwB, 289 pages, olo*
Fife®, pes^ptud ............ *1» Are giving their families 

the delight of eating 
bread made fromMAILORDERS“What a YoaagO Woman Ought to 

By Dr. Bmesa Drake, 272 
btedhig. Price, postpaid..

“Whet Yoaag Husband Owght to 
HSaewr,” by Dr. Stall, 364 pages, cloth 
btetisg. Price, postpaid.

‘What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Bmma Drake,. 293 pages, ch,th 
bin(fing. Price, postpaid...... . $1.25

Sent Postpaid, to any address on 

-ecespt of price.

>w\

$1

specially attended to with 
promptness and despatch.

$1.25

Halves, Quarters, and 3 oz.
— Bowring Brothers,

St. John’s, Nfld.
i

------ ---------------- ------------------ on Reqaeit^^™

GEORGE NEAL Limited
Limited,the GVARJBIAN QFFIGE

KW. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent.BAY R6BEIW6
l
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